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Quality Local and Scottish Produce
At Legends Coffee House we aim to serve fresh and tasty food, prepared and served with a smile. Our
menu is created to proudly showcase Scottish produce.
We enjoy finding and working with local suppliers, and with others across the country, so that we can use
and serve the finest Scottish foods. You’ll find fresh seasonal vegetables in our Soup of the Day and where
possible, our milk, cream, eggs, butter and cheese come from local dairies. We use local Artisan Bakeries
for our breads and when we are not able to make cakes in our Legends Kitchen we use small Scottish
producers like The Dessert Depot and Hamilton’s Cheesecakes.
Whether it’s the award-winning pies or a homebaked scone, we hope you enjoy the wide selection of tasty
options at Legends Coffee House.

Dietary requirements
Have a look at the wide variety of vegetarian options available on our menu. For those who are dairy
free we are delighted to serve soya milk and have a selection of dairy free cakes on offer. Our menu also
contains several gluten free options, including toasties and sandwiches made with gluten free bread.
For more information on the options available please just ask a member of staff, we’d be happy to help!

Fife Creamery

Mull of Kintyre Cheddar

Based in Kirkcaldy, Fife Creamery delivers chilled foods around
Scotland and supplies Legends Coffee House with cold meats,
cheese and bacon. Established in 1957, the company has 60
years of experience and an expansive client portfolio, with chilled
food contracts for the Scottish Health Service, The University
& Colleges of Scotland, a number of leading Contract Caterers,
some of the country’s top Hotels & Restaurants, Café and Coffee
shops, Gastro Pubs, Garden Centres and Visitor Attraction sites.
www.fifecreamery.co.uk

Mull of Kintyre Cheddar is expertly crafted in the historic
Campbeltown Creamery, which has been producing cheese
since 1923. The rich, bold cheddar uses a long established
recipe and time-honoured methods to craft the characterful
cheese on Scotland’s west coast.
www.mullofkintyrecheddar.com

Graham’s
Graham’s Family Dairy was established in 1939 and is based in
Bridge of Allan, just around the corner from Legends Coffee
House. The family run dairy is Scotland’s biggest independent
milk producer with more than 120 thousand cows. Having
won numerous awards for their growing product range, Legends
Coffee House is delighted to work with such a successful local
company.
www.grahamsfamilydairy.com

Hamilton’s Cheesecakes
Ian Hamilton started his company in March 2016 following 25
years working as a chef. The cheesecakes are all made fresh here
in Stirling. Ian works with local suppliers to produce quality
cheesecakes which contain no flavourings, compounds, gelatine
or setting agents. The flavours and taste of Ian’s cheesecakes speak
for themselves.

Mackays

Our Suppliers
A.G. Barr

Brodies

The famous Scottish soft drink business was established in
1875 by Robert Barr. Originally set up in Falkirk, the head
office is now in Cumbernauld. Over the years the company has
gone from strength to strength and today A.G. Barr produces a
range of popular soft drinks brands includes IRN-BRU, Tizer,
D’N’B, KA, Barr flavour range, Barr’s Originals, Strathmore
spring water, St Clements juice drinks, Simply juice drinks,
Sun exotic and Rubicon exotic juice drinks. In addition to their
own brands, A.G. Barr distributes Snapple and Rockstar Energy
across the UK.
www.agbarr.co.uk

Brodies was established in 1867 by three enterprising Scottish
tea merchants and currently operated from a purpose built unit
in Musselburgh. In 2007 Brodies became part of the Massimo
Zanetti Beverage Group. Brodies supply Legends Coffee House
with a wide range of teas and a rich coffee roast.
www.brodies1867.co.uk

Bavarian Bakehouse
Bavarian Bakehouse is a family business committed to producing
quality artisan bread using traditional German methods. The
bakery was founded by Herr Wichmann in 1984 and the small
team of bakers have over 40 years of service between them.
Legends Coffee House gets fresh bread and rolls delivered daily
from Bavarian Bakehouse. The filled rolls and sandwiches at
Legends Coffee House are prepared on-site.
www.bavarianbakehouse.co.uk

Cobbs
Cobbs Cakes are hand baked and decorated in the village of
Drumnadrochit near Loch Ness in the Scottish Highlands.
The company is family-run and has its roots firmly in the
tradition of Scottish home baking. When the company started
production in 2004 it was to supply local outlets. Nowadays the
entire range is distributed throughout Scotland and the north
of England. Their popular gluten free range is available at
Legends Coffee House.
www.cobbs.info

Scottish family run business Mackays was founded in 1938 by
the Mackay Brothers and is now owned by the Grant family.
The range of marmalades, preserves and curds are made using
traditional methods in open copper pans. All of the strawberries,
raspberries and blackcurrants used in the preserves are sourced
from berry fields in central Scotland. The products are gluten free
and vegetarian friendly.
www.mackays.com

Mackie’s
The Mackie family have been farming at Westertown farm in
Aberdeenshire since 1912. Mackie’s were formerly a milk retail
company and in 1986 began making ice cream. Over the years
the product range has grown, in 2009 Mackie’s launched a new
range of potato crisps and then in 2014 Mackie’s launched a new
range of chocolate bars. At Legends Coffee House you will find a
range of flavours from the Mackie’s ice cream & potato crisps line.
www.mackies.co.uk

Mark Murphy and Partner
Legends Coffee House gets their fresh supply of fruit and vegetables
from Mark Murphy and Partner in Newbridge. The company
was established in 1981 and prides itself on supplying premium
quality produce to a number of catering establishments. They have
been involved in many of Scotland’s most prestigious events –
including the Commonwealth Games and the Ryder Cup.
www.markmurphyltd.co.uk

Taste of the Trossachs
David and Rachel Stewart established Taste of the Trossachs,
a family-run business, in 2011. Taste of the Trossachs aims
where ever possible to use local Scottish produce. The
Callander bakers won two Diamond Awards, the highest
possible accolade, for both their Haggis and Steak and
Breakfast Pie at The World Championship Scotch Pie Awards
2017. They also walked away with the MacLean’s Cup for
best savoury pie, for their Breakfast pie.
www.tasteofthetrossachs.co.uk

The Dessert Depot
The family business was established in Ayr in 2003 and is
owned by sisters Ellen McPherson and Frances Barron. The
Dessert Depot make a range of handmade cakes, tray bakes
and cheesecakes. The company has SALSA accreditation which
ensures that they operate the highest food safety practices. They
are committed to supplying consistent quality in all that they do,
which is demonstrated through the loyalty of their customers.
www.thedessertdepot.co.uk

The Lockerbie Creamery
The creamery is part of the cooperative Arla Food and produces
a range of butters and cheeses, including the popular Lockerbie
Cheddar. Cheddar cheese has been lovingly made in Lockerbie
for around 80 years. Lockerbie Cheddars are created using
traditional skills and matured for up to 12 months to create
the unique and memorable taste.
www.arlacheese.co.uk/creamery/lockerbie/

The Toddy Man
The Toddy Man has a range of four ready mix toddy
syrups. Originally a family brewer, brewing since 1896, the
hot toddy concoctions offer an easy solution to the traditional
Scottish herbal remedy. Available in Honey & Lemon, Rosehip
& Rhubarb, Elderberry & Raspberry and Blackcurrant &
Liquorice flavours.
www.thetoddyman.co.uk

Woodward
Founded in 1957, Woodward is a leading multi-temp Foodservice
company, delivering to caterers for over 55 years. Woodward is
part of the Brakes Group, one of Europe’s leading foodservice
providers. Woodward supply a wide choice of branded products
and has an extensive own brand range.
www.woodward-foodservice.com

